HAIRDRESSING SERVICES

BEAUTY SERVICES

Cutting and Styling

Manicure - File, cuticle work, hand and arm massage and polish.
£18.00

Gents cut

£7.80
£28.00 with Gel Polish

Gents wash and cut

£8.30

Beard trim

£5.00

Dry cut

£10.00

Wash & cut

£11.00

£30.00 with Gel Polish

Cut & Blow dry

£20.00

£33.00 with Gel Overlay

Blow dry/Rollers

£9.30

Long Blow dry

£11.50

Dry/spray Restyle

£13.00

Wash & Restyle

£14.00

Restyle and Blow dry

£23.50

Fringe Trim

£2.50

£31.00 with Gel Overlay

Pin up

From

£20.00

Ghd Curls

£13.00

Conditioning treatment

£5.00

Olaplex or wellaplex

£7.00

Technical Services
Root Colour
Full Colour

From

Semi -Permanent Lashes - Lightweight Individual lashes applied
to your single lashes to add volume and length. Maintenance
required.
£45.00-£55.00

Bio Sculpture Gel Overlay - File, cuticle work, vitamins and gel
overlay applied according to nail type and condition.
£25.00

SVS Lashes - Superfine lightweight individual lashes hand
crafted together during your treatment to achieve your fuller
fabulous lashes. Maintenance required.
£60.00

Gel Extensions - Extensions are applied to your nail, first
protecting your natural nail with a protective layer and then
applying extensions by using either silk, tip or sculpture
depending on your nail length and your desired result.
£32.00 Tips

Lash Infills
20 Mins

£20.00

60 Mins

£30.00
£45.00

Conditioning Lash Removal - Removal of your false lashes.
£6.00

From

£51.00

Additional

£35.00

£40.00 Sculptures

Full Head

Toner

Express Lashes - Temporary individual eyelash extensions to
add volume and length. Wear up to 2 weeks.

£40.00

£43.00

From

Gel Polish. - File, Cuticle work and Bio Sculpture Evo 2 Gel polish
applied, this polish is infused with vitamins that permeate the nail
with vitamins once cured.
£20.00

Party Lashes - Cluster lashes applied. Up to 1week wear.
£20.00

90 Mins

From

Permanent Wave

Paraffin Wax Treatment - Increases blood flow, relaxes muscles
and reduces stiffness in joints. Add to treatments of hands or
feet. +£9.00 onto your treatment price.

LVL - Lift, Volume, Length Natural Lashes are straightened at the
root, volumized and tinted. Removing the need for mascara.
Lasts 6-8 weeks.
£40.00

£32.00 Silk

Top Section

From

Luxury Manicure or Pedicure - As above including Mask and
Exfoliation. +£5.00 onto your basic manicure or pedicure price.

Strip Lashes - We supply and apply a pair of strip eyelashes for
you.
£10.00

£37.00

Foil Highlights

Full Colour & H/L

Pedicure - File, cuticle work, removal of hard skin, foot and lower
leg massage and polish.
£20.00

EYE TREATMENTS

Gel Removal - Removal of gel polish or Gel extensions
£6.00
File and Polish - File nails and apply nail polish
£10.00

£52.00
£37.00
£15.00

Child prices are available for children under 10 years old.

Nail Repair - Repair of a damaged nail £3.00
Nail Art - Nail Art per nail.

From

£2.50

French Polish - Polish applied as a French polish.
Additional

Brow Shape - Having your brows shaped can give the illusion of
lift, length, width etc. which can really define your look.
Wax
Threading

£6.50
£8.00

Brow Tint - Tint brows to desired shade. Patch test required.
£6.00
Lash Tint - Lashes tinted to desired shade. Patch test required
£7.00

£3.50
Eye package 1 - Brow wax and tint

£11.50

MASSAGE
Eye package 2 - Brow and lash tint and brow wax

Full body massage - A deeply relaxing treatment for a real
pamper.

£16.50
HAIR REMOVAL

The treatment includes massage to the back, shoulders,
décolletage, legs, arms, hands and feet.

Lip wax - Hair removed from above and around lip area using
wax.
£3.50

The treatment is tailored to suit your needs.
£30.00

Chin wax - Hair removed from the chin area using wax.
Aromatherapy Body Massage

£33.00

£3.50
Lip and chin wax - Hair removed from lip and chin area

Back Massage - Relax and unwind with this 30-minute massage.
Helps relieve tension and knots in your back, shoulders and neck.

£5.00
Full leg wax - Removal of unwanted hair to the whole leg.
£20.00
Half leg wax - Removal of unwanted hair to half the leg at knee
area with wax.
£16.00
Under arm wax - Hair removed from under arm with wax
£9.00
Fore-arm wax - Hair Removed from fore -arm with wax
£15.00
Bikini Wax - Removal of hair around the bikini area using wax.
£10.00
Brazilian bikini wax - Removal of hair from bikini area using wax,
some hair is left.
£20.00
Hollywood bikini wax - Removal of all from bikini area using wax.
£25.00

£20.00
Aromatherapy Back Massage

£23.00

HOLISTIC THERAPIES
Indian Head Massage - A relaxing massage of the scalp,
shoulders, neck and the pressure points of the face.
£25.00
Reiki
Reiki is a healing technique that can be done with or without
touch by your practitioner. Healing energy is channelled to relieve
physical and emotional pain it also aims to promote clarity.
£20.00
TANNING
Spray Tan -The St. Tropez Tan gives you a flawless streak free
glow.
Choose from Classic or Dark.

£20.00

FACIAL TREATMENTS
Mini Facial - Cleanse, exfoliate, massage face and neck, mask
and moisturize
£18.00
Luxury Facial - Cleanse, exfoliate, massage face, neck,
shoulders and Décolletage, mask and moisturize. A lovely hand
and arm massage is also given whilst the mask is soaking into
your skin.
£22.00
Make up - Have your make up done professionally for that special
occasion. Whether it be a night out or a wedding. You can feel
your best.
£25.00

Express Tan -The St. Tropez Innovative spray tan gives you a
tailored tan that you can wash off between 1 to 3 hours to
achieve your desired depth of colour.
Perfect for that last-minute night out.

£25.00

PIERCING
Ear-Piercing - We pierce ears lobes using the Caflon Blu system.
A choice of jewellery is available.
For age 5yrs & above.

£20.00

